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I.
Introduction

On

October 15, 1973, I announced my candi<lacy for the

Denocratic nanination for Mayor of Chicago in 1975.
then that

I"ey'

I pledged

canpaign '110uld present a full and frank discussion of

the vital questions and challenges ex>nfronting our city to all the

voters.
In announcing 16 rronths prior to the primary election, I
have had the privilege not only of disseminating my views to many
of our citizens, but also of listening to them.

OUr

people love

Chicago, but their affection does not blind them to our problems.
They have eloquently talked with ne in particular about the rroverrent of industrial jobs f rorn Chicago to the suburbs and all the
effects of this phenarenon on our economy and our tax base, about
the deterioriation of our public schcx::>ls, about the deterioration
of neighborhoods, and about crine.
There are certainly other inportant concerns of Chicagoans,

but these are rrentioned rrost frequently.

'l'oday in this

first Report to the people of Chicago, I will present a program
designed to neet the challenge of rebuilding our industrial base.
In the next four nonths, I pledge to present similar Reports on
the other challenges for Chicago and its next Mayor.

ii.
II.

sumw.ry and Conclusions
A debate rages in d1icago.

'l'he Chairnan of the Chicago

Plan Coonri.ssion says we lost 232,000 jobs in Chicago between l9blJ
and 197 0. l/ 'lhe Chainnan of the Mayor's Ca•ni. ttee for r:co1);)rnic
and Cultural Developrent says that dricago experienced a slight
gain during that same period.

A noted urbcnologi.st, Pierre de

Vise, says we lost 211,000 jobs duriny that time.

The Chicago

Association of Comnerce and Industry says dricago had a job gain
between 1960 and 1969, but by lnl Chicago had alrrost 60,000 fewer
jobs than in 1960.
Anyone can play with numbers.

'l'otal reliance on either

the census or the Illinois Bureau of Errployrrent Security presents
certain risks. 2/
But we must not let a nurrbers gane obscure the

1.

Chicago Plan Corrmission Chairman Julian H. I.evi, speaking to
the City Club of Chicago, reported in the d1icago Tribune,
July s, 1973.

2.

These are the tv.o primary sources of neasuring jobs in Chicago.
IBES cotmts orily jobs covered by the Dnplo:yrrent Ccrapensation
Act, and coverage under this law has varied widely over the
years. Coverage of non-manufacturing jobs is not nearly complete and many job categories have never been included. The
census takes a direct approach of asking errployees to state
their place of errploymant. The census, however, bases its conclusions on a 15% sarrple. The Levi figure corres directly from
the census. · Pierre de Vises' s conclusion is based on canbining
the census' "Place of Work" information with the census' "Journey to Work" information. Mr. Paul Zimrerer of the Mayor's Ccmmittee on Economic and Cultural Develoµrent relies on IBFS
figures. The CPCI's conclusions are Lased on adjusted IBES
figures.
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obvious.

Virtually everyone agrees that today, the r.overrent of

jobs from Chicago to the suburbs continues.

We know that:

- From 1955 to 1973, 521 plants left Chicago for the
suburbs, while only :a sul:.mrban corrpanies rroved to
Chicago during that tine. 3/
- A tour of any Chicago neighl.x:>rhood with land zoned for

manufacturing will yield a large nurrber of vacant and
abandoned factories with "for su.le" or "for rent"
signs.4/
- Chicago area planners, including the l~ortheastern Illinois Planning Comnission, predict a continued loss of
jobs for Chicago and an increase in jobs for the suburbs.
- While there has been sor.e gravth in jobs in Chicago,
particularly white collar jobs in ti1e central business
district, those jobs are increasingly held by persons
who live outside Chicago; thus to live in Chicago and
work in Chicago becorres even nore difficult.
- Irrespective of what nun:bers are used for 1960-1970,
the period from 1970-1974 offers no comfort that the
trend of novement of industrial jobs to the suburbs
will abate.
Chicago cannot afford to ignore these factors nor their
a:msequences:
- Loss of property tax revenue.
- Increased tax burden on residential, comrercial and
industrial taxpavers who remain in C'..!1icago.

3.

Report by Comronwealth Edison Carpany.

4.

This is particularly true along our existing expressway corridors, denonstrating that highway access alone is not going to
lure industry back to Chicago. Those who would rely on the
proposed Crosstown Expressway to spur new factory developnent
should sur.vey the land alongside each of our expressways.
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- Loss of residents who rove to follow jobs.
- Deterioration of neighborhoods due to the blight of
vacant factories.
- Unerrployment in the central city.
Thus, the exact nurrber is irrelevant.

We know conclu-

sively that jobs have left Chicago from 1960 to 1974, and they
will oontinue to leave unless bold action is taken by our city governrrent.

Our econaey must continue to grow; it must continue to

provide the revenue base to fund city services and programs.

Even

if our job picture shO/Jed a virtual standstill, t:OO net ef feet

would be negative as our cost of goverrment services increases and
the demarrls for new programs are presented.

In sum, we have a serious problem--one that affects
every citizen.

Every

citizen is directly affected by the health

of our econanic base, particularly our industrial base, upon which
this city was built.

trial land so as

to

We reed the revenue fran productive indusreduce the burden on the residential taxpayer.

We need industrial develoµrent to provide joos for our pecple

within Chicago's neighborhoods.

He reed to rebuild the once-used

.

industrial land to enhance our neighborhoods and to el.iroinate the
blight that now exists as a result of the abandoned and dilapidated
buildings.

We need a plan to rebuild an industrial base.
Industry has left Chicago for a variety of reasons:

out-

noded plant facilities, crime and a lack of adequate security, unavailability of large tracts of laOO. for present and future reeds, expensive
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land and business discouraging tax policies.

At bottan, however, when a

business relocates in a rrodem industrial park in the suburl.Js, it is
because it is to its financial advanta9e to so do.
There is only one way to increase the number of jobs in
Chicago:

to conpete on ever1 level with the suburbs.

As Mayor, I

would fight to prevent the loss of any Chicago job, to expand current plants within Chicago, and, rrost in\JOrtantly, create

l1ev.l

jobs

within our city.
To conpete with the suburbs rc<]Uires a financial package
attractive to business.

Therefore, I am proposing today the fol-

lOW'ing seven-point program to rebuild our industrial base.
a program that can work.

It is

It is a specific prCXJram, at the heart

of which is the concept of building new, rodem industrial parks,
with governrrent assistance, inside the city of Chicago.
gram which is needed

llaV.

It is a pro-

This is a program to rebuild Chicago's

Industrial Base:
1.

Creation of a Chicago Econanic Develoµnent Autrority

(CEDA) with the pa.ver to a<XJUire and prepare suitable sites for
develq:ment as industrial parks and to assist in their develc:prent.
2.

Creation of a private, not-for-profit Economic

Develoµnent Authority (EDA) CartfX>Sed of representatives of business
and labor to develop and operate CEDA's irrlustrial parks.
3.

The assarblage and preparation of industrial park

sites by CEDA and the sale and lease of such sites to EDA for redevel-
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oprrent at realistically corrpetitive prices. CEDA will bear the
burden of making the site cost attractive to the ultimate purchaser
or lessee by way of C:ontributions of city-awned land, utility
relocation costs and other site preparation costs.
4.

Providing CEDA with the authority to issue up

to $300 million in revenue and general obligation bonds to cover

site asserrbly,and preparation costs and to provide lower-thanmarket interest rate loans to Lusiness willing to locate in the
new industrial parks or willing to expand and upgrade their existing
facilities in the city.
5.

Providing CEDA with the authority to guarantee

loans obtained from private lending institutions and providing

CEDA with the i;x::iwer to grant second rrortgages on qualifying
industrial facilities.
6.

Adoption of sensible tax policies, including repeal

of the errployee head tax.
7.

The elimination of extra costs of doing business

in Chicago resultirig from corruption, shakedowns and solicitation
of bribes by public officials.
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III.
l·'hcn Inc!ustr1 r•oi,'es

---·- -- -··---Cities develnn and

0YOL'

for rruite dj ffercnt rerisons.

Ever] school child learns of Chicago's grrn..th and its inextricable
ties to industry, the railroads, the steel mills, the stcckyards, the
printing industry, the clothing industry and many nore.

Chicago

unlike many other cities, has relied on heavy industry as the
bad: bone of its econanj' for dec(lcles.
Technologicall'' r.utrn<led Plants, neigr mrhood deterioration,
hiqh real estatP. taxes, crirne and lad: of adequate security, and the

unavailability of reasonably priced land for exransion ha'Ve all
caused the nove:rrent of industdal jobs fnr, Chicac•o to the suburbs.
ir~ct

Because of our reliance on inc?ustry, the
of jobs is felt in e'\lery section of our
of city life.

cit~·

of the noverrent

c:nd in everr facet

Therefore, reversing the outv:ard flew of jobs will

provide enorrrous benefits for Chicago in the future.

L'ven the briefest analysis of what happens when the jobs
rmve should cause any city administration to take note of the drain
on our econOITl'.f and the im.r-ect on those who remain.
ProbaLly the rnst obvious inpact is on our tax revenues.
vacant, unused or undeveloped industrial property means the loss of
tax revenue needed

to finance city services.

From 1962 to 1972 the

combinee budqets of Chicago governrrental units r:nre than doubled,
going fro!"1 1.45 billion to 3.45 billion.

The taxpayers who remain

in Chicago, residential, coJTll'ercial and industrial, bear the burden of
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t.1-iis increase in cost without an:/ substantial increase in services.
In 1962 the tax rate per $100 of assessed value was
$5.32.

Ten· years later the rate was $8.00. Not only have the rates

been forced up, but so have the assessrrents.

Without a parallel

qror..,th in real estate to rratch the increase in costs of 9overnrent

services and prograMs, it is obvious that those Who remain behind

are rem.ti.red to picl: up a larger share of the cost.
'l'he rrovenent of jobs, and the lack of gra..th in Chicago

also creates a special effect.
jobs.

When jobs move,

people rrove to the

'Vihen jobs rrove and the burden becomes greater fur those who

remain, they too May move.

t·Te Jr-now that from 1960 to 1970 the censu'3

reports a loss of 200,000 residents fI'Or.1 the city, many of 'Whom were
taxpayer~.

When jobs move not everyone can rrove with them, havever.
Thus , another substantial impact of job rrovement is the high unemploy-

rrent rate in the central city.
are many:

The reasons for not follc:Ming the jobs

inability to afford or obtain suburban housinc;; inability

to carmute long distances because of the lack of adequate niass transportation facilities; inability to hold on to a job because of canpetition frorci residents of the plants' ne.;r locations.

'I'he result, hcMever,

is the sarre, nar.ely high unerrployrrent.
In addition to these direct costs to c:u.cago residents, the
actual physical deterioration of neighborhcx:xls caused by the blighting

----

--

--

-- -
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influences of vacant factories is substantial.
attractive nuisances.

Pires, rares,

in vacant industrial pronertv.

an<~

Vacant factories are

narcotic-; offenses are canrron

rJcd0l1l.:.orh00<is cannot survive un<ler these

circumstances.
IV.
T1~0 ty F'~?-ils To l\ct

The brief analysis of tJ1e iripact 0f job f:lOverncnt out

of the city does not contain
problem a new one.

The trend

DH\'

~1as

startlir:c; reve1.-.tions.

Nor ir; the

teen unr 1istcikalJlf; for years.

It was predicted by planners, ·who continue to forecast increased
rrove.rrent out of Chicago unless new policies arc cidjusted to reverse
the trend.

Yet the resrnnsc o-f the city adrinistrntion has been to
nuarrel with the figures and tho'.>c \·:hr, cite t11a'1 rather thrm the
presentation of a positive program.

Acknowledgrrent of a problem is not

a cause for sharre, indeed it is the reason for the existence of
govcrnrrent.
Chicago has ·well over 1,000 acres of never developed
industrially zoned land.

It has irore land, often in large con-

tiquous strips sepa.rC'lted onl? by cit•1 streets and alleys, of once
developed but now abandoned industrial property.

lL tour of Chicago's

industrially zone<l property shows a large nur.ber of vacant
factories.

This phenorrenon occurs .in nll aren.s of Chicaqo, Pvrticu-

larly alonq our eA-pres3'/ay corridors.
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The resronse of t.11e city 11as been to take no oction at all
and to rely instead on assistance froIT' t.t-ie fede.ra1

gove~nt.

But we

c.:mnot rely on the federal governrrcnt, because what prograJ'ls are
offered are Irea<Jer :indeed.

One prograin, administered by the Departrrent

of Corrrrerce' s Economic Developrent Atlr'inistration, provides loans to
industries in
up

to 65%.of

"economicall~!
r~ired

lagging areas" of the nation.

funds are provided.

1\rrounts

Only the Stockyards area

of Chicacro and La11mdale, have been reserved funds under this progrrun.
Slllilarly, the Small Business Administration programs

are not capable of assisting in large scale industrial expansion in
Chicago.

Althou9h the SBA can Inr:lke loans in any area of Chicago,

it only cc>n appropriate arcounts up to $150,000 for each loan.
These loans, as ·well

~s

the SBJI._ program of guaranteed loans, are

available only to sn:all bus ire:5ses which are incapable of carrying
out cc:rrprehensive industrial growth.

In addition, the limited arnunt

of funds available to both the EDA and the SBA an the national level
rrake

these sources inadequate to finance industrial growth in Chicago.
In these tines of concern about balcircing the federal

budget, it is unrealistic to expect the federal governrrent to institute and fWld extensive prcxjrarns for central city industrial redevelop-

ment.
It is therefore necessar/ for those who will benefit the

rrost by the redeveloµrent of Chicago's econanic base to take 111ratters
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in their own hands and join together to pra:·ote the revitalization of
the city's economy.

The City of Chicago and its businesses r:1tmt join

to develop and irrplerrcnt an economic redevelopr·ent pr0<1rarn.
It is not sufficient to r.erely make a larqe tract of
land awiilable for rcclcvclopr-..;nt.
financial fl<'ld:;a<Je is neccssar.1.

t'uch IIT'rc is rt:quired.

l~

cor·plete

Busin€'ss will sta'', m..·pam1, nnd

relnc2te in Chicar.ro only when it is financially attractive to c.lo so.

attract business to

d1icagoans.

Chic<l~~o

2.!:r1 therdY; ea~c the tcix Jurden::; on all

This pro9rar.: •,·j:iJ

r"lrovi(~

jnbs for onr citizens, and

ennble our goven1rent to J""eet its obli0ations to future qenerations
of Chicagoans.

v.
A Progrrt!' to Rebuild Ciiicvr.o' s Irn.:nstric:il Base
--""'"""'··-- ·- -- · - · : . . .. - - -- ---·

--

Since a lack of <m 0r.qrer;ive resronsc tc

industria~

decline bv the present city adr1inistr;i.tion l1as helre<l r:.·ct us where
we are, it is incumbent upon tl1e next r•a,1or of Chicaqo to set forth

a prosrarr for industrial revitulization for public consideration arid
debate.

'l'he prasrar I envisage invnlves the creative use of the

new frcedon given t1e city hy the hore rule powers of the Illinois

Constitutjon of 1970 and the use of existing provisions for industrial
stir.1Ulation contained in the Internal P.cvenue Code of the United States.
The heart of

(1)

m:'

prnc-rrarn lies in

b:~

furldmrental cnncepts:

the creation and fundin<J of a public in<lustria.l uevelorrent authority
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to

asserble and prepare large sites for developnent as industrial

parks throuc;h the use of tax-exempt financing treasures; and (2) the
establishnent of a private not-for-profit industrial develoµnent authority
to

take on the actual responsibilities for developnent and operation

of the newly created industrial parks.

By

having a private authority

representing interested city groups bear the responsibility for
marketing and developing inrlustrial parks, we get the governrrent out of
the businessman's way as far as day to day dollars and cents operational
negotiations are concerned.
1:.:.__£reation of a Chicago Econanic Developrent Authority
(CEDA).

The success of any program designed to rejuvenate the
econorry of Chicago depends on a coordinaterl and active effort on
the part of the city.itself to encourage businesses to ranain or
locate within the city's boundaries.

To help achieve this goal,

the City of Chicago should establish a Chicago Economic Developnent
Authority which would be charged with the task of organizing and
administedng programs directed taV'ard encouraging businesses to create
rrore jobs in the city.
CEDA should be a governrnental entity independent of the
City of Chicago's present administrative depa.".tFents.

It 'IAiould be

0ovemed bv a board of directors of seven citizens appcinted by the

Mayor for three-year staggered terms.

Its structure v.uuld be patterned

---

----
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after similar goverrurental bodies elsewhere in this country, such as the
Connecticut Develo[!!1E!nt fa1t:1oritv anc~ bit~ l~iodc Islimcl In<lustrial
Duilding Authorit·.r.

r.L'lK

cit:i zr·n ) r2rd unnlc1 :cproint o !'•<:lna• 0r \·,~10

M::>uld oversee the daily operations of the l'mthority's prograr.is.
CEDA would also replace the .Mayor's Comnittee on Econanic

anc1. Cultural Development.

of thfo ineffective bo<lv
of CEDA.

1 1

.L

lie public funds saved fror:: eie expenses

W')1 cld

help cover administrative ffi..-penses

Cultural Develortrent r'r0<";rcun:; nf t.:1is nLolid1ed con·ittee

>:Dul<l be handled d.ircctlv bv t'1c Of::icc er the 11<r/or.

CT.DA vould finance it:::;
revenue and 17eneral

olJli~;<Jt5 on

~.ct.ivities

throuch the issuance of

l::onds, issued in .sucl1 a rnxturc and

at such ti.Ires as to minimize any significant adverse irrpact on d1icago

area taxpayers.
2.

Creation of a Private Not-For-Profit Economic Developrrcnt

Authority (EDA)
While a successful econamic developrent program requires

active governrrental participation through the issuance of tax-exempt
securities, the frnm<.lation of

.:i

hc:althy econor:y al30 rests upon the

cooperation of lalior and "01c pri•1ate business

cornJI1it~'.

'l'o uirect

this cooreration tc:Mards increr.sin0 the irnJustrial base of tJ1C city,
the

~·avor

of the City of Chicaro should bring together the city's

naior llusinens aml labor leaderr; ;md pror:ote the creation of a private
I:conoruc Developrient -7\uthori ty (I.Tll'J which 'nuld be charc;cc.l with the

task of c1evelo:'1inrr <'nd r1an2gin<' CLDA's jndu3trial parJ:s.
'l'hir.: privnt0 not-for-profit <levclor:rent qrnP:)

'h~uld

be

corrposed of representatives of Chicago's leading labor unions, financial
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inst5-tutiorn, uU lit,. nnd transr)()rt;:iticm cnr-:r·<>nics, retail ornanizations,
incustries, and insurc:mce c01·p2.nies.

1'liese labor unions and businesses,

\:hic1.1 l1ave al ready r:ade a CCTT!iitr'Bnt to Chica(!o, \·10uld be Lrouc,:-ht

the rejuvenation of the

city'~

ecc-nnrnic l.xlse.

'i'he businesses will

benefit if ti1c cit·r' s tm: base increa:::ies because their tox burdens
wil1 c1eclinc.

Purtl1err'Ore, lrtl-or leaders cf our city will be attuned

to the ·factors which influence the location of businesses in Chicago
thereby producing rrore jobs.
EDA would Le financed initially through a canbination of
CTD1'. seed r:nne•7 and private investrrents.

r•arketinq. and develot:trental
.

functions 1.vould be perfonred by ED/\ staff where appropriate or by

contracting out specific develor:rrental rec;uirements to existing
private entities e.lreadv active in the process of industrial developrrent

in the Chicago area.
EDA's businesslike approach to private indu:atrial park
develoµrent combined with CEDA' s use of sovernmental pot.iers of eminent
domain and tax-exer'1pt financing will insure a strong first step
tovards creating substantial new enploynent opportunities within the
city.

3.

Assanblage and Preparation of Industrial Park Sites.

One

of the greatest problems having to do with business

expansion and developnent within the city limits is the lack of sufficient
land on which to build the most economically efficient facilities for the
prc<luction of goods with the use of r.odern technologies.

l\

corporation that

<lesires to expand or build a new plant is often frustrated by the difficulty
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of assanblins: many small parcels awned by a nu:rrber of separate CMners, or by
the need to undertake the time

conmnrtln~r

alternative of carr1inq out

expensive dereolition of larqe, abandoned structures.

In contrast,

if the corporation turns to b1e suburbs, it often finds a larc::re,
vacant tract of land easily acxruired frot'. its sole

~er.

Thus, a major

responsiliility for CEDA will be the develq:rient of suitable industrial
parks within the city.

CEDA's first task along this line will be to identify
unused industrial land within the city's boundaries.
A

prelllninary survey, consistin0, of a review of Cor:1T0nweal th Edison's

Area Develoµrent Departrrent studies, data prepared by the City of
Chicago's Departrrent of Develoµrent and Planning, and on-site inspections

by rrernbers of my staff, indicates that there are at least 1900 acres of
vacant or near vacant land in the cit:' available for industrial
develoµrent.

Not included in this surve:r were the larr.e nurber of

potential industrial park sites currently occupied by alxlndoned and
deteriorated warehouses and factories.

It should be noted that

ITOst of the industrial park sites are well served by various modes of
public transportation facilities.

Most of this vast, untappe:i, valuahle

industrial land bank is already zoned for industrial purposes.

Thus,

redeveloµrent '..ould not necessitate new encroachrnents on residential
neighborhoods.
CEDA' s secmd task lt.'ill be to assemble and acquire these
industrial c1evelq.:nent sites.
~red

As a governrrental entity, CEDA will be

to undertake land acquisition by use of the pc:Mer of err.inent
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domain.

Thi~>

power rennits the condemnation of privat..el·1 owned land

and its acnuisition Ly a 0overnrrental entity after the ov;ner has be::en
paid the fair 1"1arket value of tl1e property.

re

In

addition, CEDA "V.Duid

authorized to rnaLe direct purchases of industrial park sites where

neqotiations can b€ successfully concluded with property avners.
An0ther lir1portant feature of CEDl'.' s land assernbly po.vers YX:>uld
be the City of d1icago' s cooperation in vacatin9 streets and alleys

which inefficiently divide what would othel:wise be large "superblocJ~s"

suitable for today's one level industrial buildings.

When

the cit1 vacates streets and alleys and deeds these rights-of-ways
without cost to CEDA, it in effect lCMers tile cost of industrial
park sites to the final industrial consurrer.

The corporation that

bw1s a site in a CEDA industrial park will acquire at a competitive
price a site increased fr0111 its previous inefficient size t.lrrough the
vacation of street and alley circulation patterns.
After asseM:>ling the new industrial sites, CEDA, as its

third task, would assurre responsibility for developing the necessary
water, sewer, electrical, transportation, and other public services
required for a rrodern industrial park.

C'EDA would also provide for

thoroughly adequate perimeter security for each industrial park.
This site preparation work \.x:>uld be financed by revenue and general
obligation oonds, as discu<>sed bela.v.
At the corpletion of site preparation "WOrk, CEDA would sell
the new industrial nar}:s to the

I~DA

which \·10uld then assur:e responsibility
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for

placin~;

EDA

v1oulrl also construe t industrial facili tier.; and Luildings--with

tenants and seekinq purcha.sers of individual sites.

CEDA's assistance.
Finally, EDr, would rana0e the '.JarL end its fad.lites, with

CT~Dl\

guaranties against tenant lease lJreaches t.-:here appropriate.
4.

Revenue and General Obligation Bond Issue Financing

of CEDA Activities.
The industrial park, building developrrent, loan guaranty,
and second rrortgage programs discussed herein, all require a source
of funds for their inplenentation by CLDA.

CLDA should be authorized

to raise these funds through the issuance of four types of revenue
and general ooligation bonds.
It first should be noted that the city is authorized to
issue revenue l.>onds by virtue of the 1970 Illinois Constitution,
mticle VII, Section 6, which deals t.-'i tJ1 J:cvrers of a ha:ie rule
municipality.

See particularly

53 Ill. 2d 347 (1972).

Peop~~-5'3

rel. City of Salem v. Mcl'v':ackin,

Furtherrrnre, l\rticle VII, !3ection 6 of the Illinois

Constitution expressly aut.l-io:rizes tlle City of Chicago to issue, or
guarantee CEDA's issuance of., general obligation bonds.
The feasibility of issuing tax-exempt municipal bonds to
finance the programs sr:;ecif iee above arises f ran Section 103 of the Internal
Pevenue Code of the United States.

This provision all01Ns a..vners of certain

types of municipal lxm<ls to exclude the interest incCT'le they receive
on t-J1ese bonds fro:n their
of interest on a runicipal
on a

ba~~

g~s

f:ont~

incorre.

To t.'1.e boncl holder, a dollar

is vnrtl 1 1mre than

ri

dollar of interest

savinrrs account or a c:0llar of <lividend inca:e.
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Fer e&'lrn>:1le, if tl1e LY)nd holcP.r i8 2 person w:1r·se !"<"1rginal
incor--e

t?~:

bracket is 50%, r.ne out of everv U.n dollars of e>..tra in-

tere8t incorre is paid over to the federal c;ovenllTCnt.

If, on the

other hand, the interest :i.ncorre is derived frori certain types of mmicipc'll bonds, the incare is not taxed at all.

'l'hus, for such a person, a

return of 8% on a tax-exerrpt municipal lxmd provides as much after-tax
inccv.e as a return of 16% on sa:-e other investnent.

Even though a

rnmicipal lx>n<l carries a la.ver face interest rate, it is still an
attractive investrrent as a result of this tax provision.
When the municipal bonds are sold, the proceeds which
investors provide beccrre available to support the vario\ls industrial
develoµrent programs p:rop:Jsed in this report.

CEDA 'nUuld initially use the proceeds of general obligation
band issues to engage in necessary inlustrial site develq:uent 'nUrk.

Once an irrlustrial park becane fully prepared for sale or lease of

irrlividual sites, ClIDA 'nUuld sell the park in its entirety to the
private EDP..

EDA, in tum, would agree to the repayrrent of site

develqxrent and industrial facility revenue bonds issued by CEDA at
the ti.Ire of sale.

Thus, assenblage and site acquisition costs would initially
be

financed through the used of general abligation bonds.

Subsequently,

revenue bonds oovering a large p:Jrtion of the site preparation and
structural develoµrent costs would be issued.

These revenue bonds

\'.Uuld be secured by the land, buildings, and inp:rovenents carprising
the industrial park develoµnent, and they would be retired by the incare stream generated through installr:ent sale paynents made fran
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EDA TO CEDA.

QDA

would have the imrediate benefit of revenue bond

proceeds for further site preparation work elsewhere.
fund concept reduces to

a niiniJ.1llr'.l

quirezrents for this progran.

'l'his revolving

the general obligation funding re-

EDA would generate revenue bond repay-

ment rronies fran the sale or lease of sites to indivi<lual industrial
tenants or purchasers.
Not only would the bondholders and businesses benefit,
but equally important, the taxpayer of Chicago incurs no added tax
burden beyond limited gereral o1Jligation bond

e~q~ditures

recouped through subsequent revenue bond proceeds.

not

This is possible

because repayrrent tenns for conditional sales contracts, loans, and
rents fran leases of industrial sites and buildings will be set
at such levels as to fully cover the expense of paying interest
and principal on revenue bonds that are issued.

It is proposal that four types of bonds be issued by CEDA:
(1)

$100 million in pollution control revenue bonds;

(2)

$50 million in general obligation bonds;

(3)

$50 million in industrial site developtent revenue

(4)

$100 million in industrial facility developrent

bands; and

revenue bonds.
First, Section 103(c) (4) (F) of the Internal Revenue Code
provides an exclusion from gross incare for interest on balds issued
to

provide air or water pollution control facilities.

The City of
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d1icago presently does not utilize this tax opportunity.
to do so oontributes to d1icago' s economic problems.

Its failure

Many businesses

are facx."<1 with the need for installinq 1X)lluti0n control facilities
in order to bring existing plants into ccrlPliance with state and federal
pollution control laws.

To irn:;tall such facilities, corporations are

faced with the need to divert funds that might otherwise <JO into expansion of ex:isting plants.

rurtherrrore, the expense of such devices

often is not justified in old buildings and plants.

ny issuing $100

million of pollution control revenue bonds whicn take advantage of
this tax provision, Chicago could assist and encourage.industries
to take necessary environmental il:provenent rreasures while at the sane
t.irre encourage plant expansion leading to the creation of nore jobs.
The secor:id carponent of the bond program callG for the issuance
of $50 million of general obligRtion bonds to finance site preparation costs
and loan guaranty and second r:ortgage programs.

It should be noted that

general obligation bonds differ fran revenue bonds.

The latter are

secured by the cre<lit of the company for whose benefit they are
issued.

In contrast, 9eneral obligation bonds \.VOuld be secured by

the credit of the City of dllcago.

Revenue bond programs are dependent

on the success of CEDA and EDA in enlisting businesses

to

camri.t

themselves to develqinent projects which would generate funds to
retire the revenue boncls.

The general obligation bonds, on the other

hand, can be issued Lefore businesses ccmni.t themselves to participate,
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and are not lir1tl.tecl iJy the Internal P-evenue Code to specific types of
projects.
Thirdl?, 3ection 103 {c) (S) of the Internal
provides an exclusion fror·

<'ff'"f3

~~evenuc

Code

incn:e for interest receivc<l on bond3

issuec-: for the aCTJUi3ition ano develorrient of land for industrial parks.
r'.hen rew.nuc bonds are issued for ti-ii::; pm:rose, and coupled with CEDA' s
assembly of

site~

and the City of Chicago's contribution of streets and

alleys, it is possible for sites in cit'• industrial pvrks tc l.Je priced
corrpetitivcly with sites in the suburbR.

It is estir.1ated tl1at $50 nillion

i-,ould lJc needed initially to get this part of the proc;ram started.

Fourth, Section 103(c) (6) (D) of the Internal Revenue Ccrle
provides an exclusion from gross incar."C for interest received on bonds
issued for the construction of buildings.

This tax provision limits the

arrotmt of bonds that may be issue<"'. for any one rroject to $5 r:iillion.

Thus, to take advantage of

thi~

tax provision, the issuance of $100

rrd.llion of revenue bonds is renuired.
Thin initial four part bond progr?ri would Le a najor inducement for businesses to expand or locate in Chicago.

In this tine of a

credit crtmch in our economy, businesses that rerrain or locate in
Chicago \\UUld

5.

kr10,.1

that they have sorre help from our city governrrent.

Loan Guaranty and Second

~brtgage

Programs.

An economic developrrent program based on land acquisition

alone will not succeed in helpir1g attract businesses to Chicago.
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ll.

najor obstacle

to

the he..alth of our local econaiy is

the unavailability of capital caused by high .interest rates.

Many

buc;inesses cannot exi:-.and or build new plants because they have no
way of obtaining relatively inexpensive capital; others with access
to capital develO[ITlellt funds hesitate to use such funds for fear of
lJecal'ring overly burdened with long term, high interest obligations.
Many corporati,ons could reriain in Chicago if they could tap previously
unavailable capital investr"el'lt funds at lCMer than market interest
rates.

A corporation faced with a choice between a tract of land in the

suburbs to be developed with funds fran private lending institutions
at rrarket interest rates, .and a tract of land assembled and prepared

by CEDA in Chicago developed with belON market interest rate funds,
will opt for a Chicago alternative.
Interest charged

to the

businesses on loans would be

slightly nore than the interest rate the CEDA nrust pay l:x:>nd holders.
For exarrple, if the city issues an 8% face interest rate bond, it
need only charge the business to which it makes the loan 8% plus a

sm:tll anount to cover administrative expenses.

Such an interest rate

for loan proceeds is particularly attractive to businesses in this

tine of prirre interest rates in the private Illc--rrket of 12%.
Anotller way in which CI:.'DA can help fill'15 to re.main in

Chicago is by guarantying loans made by private lending institutions to
business custcroers.

A bank will be rnre

will~J to

lend noney to a
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company if it knows tha.t in the event the ccrpany is unable to repay
its loan, CEDA, backed by the City of Chica90, would do so.

This

principle of guarantying loans is the sarre one which underlies· Flil'. antl
w~

financing of private horre purchases.
To secure loans and guaranties CEDA would take a secord

nortgage on the real estate, machinery and equipnent of the oorrowing
corporation.
6.

Sensible Tax Policies Including Repeal of the Eirployee

Head Tax.

Pn

ess~~1tial

part of any prograP'l for sti.nulating industrial

deveJoµrent must include sennible tax policies.

one of tl1ese :rolicies

'...nuld be t11c aboliticn of the recently adopted head tax.

'Ihis tax

falls heaviest on labor intensive businesses--cxactly the businesses the
Citv of Chicago neects to attract.

The canpanies with the largest payrolls

should not be hit with a ta.x of this nature •. The short range thinking that
prcx:1uced ti1is tRx rrust qive way to long ran<Je thinkinc_:· about preservin<J
and increasing Chicago's industrial base.

In addition, realistic tax assessment policies by the
county v.uuld go a 10.n<J way helping local industries r:ake a go of staying
in the city.

7.

An End

to the "Fix" nnd "ShaJ:ed0t.·.n" Costs of Doincr

Business in Chicago.
The final element of the inclustria.l develoi:rent proc;ran

proposed in the Report is the elimination of the "fix" and "shake-
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down"

as costs of doing business in Chicago.

Like evervone else ,
~

businessmen prefer not to be extorted every tirre they undertaY..e sarc
action requiring city approval.

Solicitation of kickbacks and

briLes for zoning changes, and other corrupt practices can be sharply
reduced, if not stopped, by an administrati0n devoted to elirriinating these
hallnarks of doing business in Chica90.
VI.

Projected Benefits Arisiny Fr<F. the
Prcx,;ram to Redevelop Chicar;o' s Industrial Base
The benefits arising from the foregoing
ilrpossible to predict \·1ith exactitude.

progra~

are

Sorre ryeneral projections can be

attempted, however.
If the program achieves a level of industrial

c~eveloprent

of the 1900 acres of identified unused land conparable to that
obtainins elsewhere in the city, the program could produce up to 100,000
new jobs in the City of Chicago.

!'..

Departrr'P.nt of Developnent and Planning

study indicated that there were 500,000 errployees \\Drking in industrial
businesses occupying 8,000 acres of city land, for an average of 60
em.ployees per acre.

If 85% of the 1900 acres "V.iere developed--and this

seems to be the utilization rate for other .industrial parks in the citythen sorre 1700 acres could conceivabJ.y be

develop~l,

providing 60 jobs

per acre, or over 100,000 new jobs.
In addition, it is reason<lhle to expect several billion dollars
in new construction for plant expansion and develoµ:tent which ~uld
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benefit the building industr.1.
~,10uld

Personal il1cor.e of Chicago families

increase substantially ar, rnre persons are able to find c;ainful

er:iployrrent in the new J?OSitions created by the developrrent of industrial
land.

Further, city tax revenues VX)uld be generated by nav plants, thereLy

helping keep tax rates at current levels.
Last, .but certainly not least, there are a nurber of social
benefits that \o.'OUld arise fror.-1 the creation of thousands of new jobs.
l\s city ta.'< revenues rise, cit7 services \;ill be irrproved, both qualitatively

and quantitatively.

Educational and transportation facilities can be upgraded

to provide the level of services needed for

Ll

revitalized city.

that have dcterioratea and have been abandoned ccm
health by residents who are eMployed in

v~ll

l::.e

Neighborhoods

nurtured to new

paying jol>s in nearby

industrial parks.
The foregoinq seven

~oint

nrasrClJ'l'l to restore Chicac;o' s

industrial base is only a becJinning for what must be a sustained
and ccncerted effort by public officials and private businesSTIEn
and labor representatives to stimulate a rebirth of the Chicago

econcmy.

